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ABC-Amega Introduces PGI Credit Group– Print & Graphics Industry Credit
Executives
Buffalo, NY –ABC-Amega’s credit services division is excited to announce the merger of four industry
credit groups into one robust network of forward-thinking companies in the print, paper, and graphics
industries. PACE – Print Alliance Credit Exchange, PAT – Paper and Allied Trades, PICE – Printing Industry
Credit Executives, and PMA – Paper Merchants Association have joined forces to create Print & Graphics
Industry Credit Executives (PGI).
PGI is a member-driven credit interchange comprised of financial, credit and collection professionals in
the printing and graphic arts industries. With the rapid changes taking place in these industries,
members of PACE, PAT, PICE, and PMA share many of the same types of customers. The PGI database
will provide access to the combined accounts receivable experience from these credit groups, providing
timely credit information on more than 40,000 customers.
“With all of the changes in the printing industry, many of the existing member companies share the
same types of customers,” said Paul Grolemund, Divisional Vice President Credit Services, ABC-Amega.
“The PGI group’s database will make credit decisions much more efficient.”
For more information about PGI, including membership benefits, please visit: www.pgicredit.com.
About ABC-Amega
Founded in 1929 as The American Bureau of Collections, ABC-Amega is an award-winning commercial
collections agency specializing in global debt collection and accounts receivable management solutions.
ABC-Amega partners with clients to improve and manage credit, cash flow and customer retention with
services in third-party commercial debt collection, first-party accounts receivable outsourcing, industry
credit group management, and credit and A/R management training and education. The firm is also a
certified member of the CCA of A, dual-certified by the CLLA/IACC and is a platinum partner of the
Credit Research Foundation (CRF).
For additional information, please contact info@abc-amega.com or visit www.abc-amega.com.
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